
 

AG Highlights: 
Please see below for information regarding AG rules, procedures, and other 
important information! 

 

                                           REACH for Success Rules: 

 

Respect:  respect yourself, respect others, and respect your school 
Effort: Pay attention, listen carefully, and always do your best. 
Attitude:  Be positive, pleasant, helpful, and courteous; keep negative comments to 
yourself. 
Cooperation:  Be willing to work with anyone.  Use the correct voice level.  Share. 
Honesty:  Always tell the truth. 
 
*Part of respect is coming to class prepared.  Students should come to AG with all needed 
materials. 
 
Consequences: 

1st Offense:  Warning 

2nd Offense:  Lose Positive Point for the day 

3rd Offense:  Time Out 

4th Offense:  Phone call home 

 

Students earn a Positive Point each day for following the REACH for Success Rules.  
Additional positive points may be rewarded for smooth transitions and exceptional effort.  
Students can cash in their positive points every other Friday for a prize or coupon from the 
treasure box.   

 

 



The following items are included in the treasure box: 

10 points:  erasers, pencils, gummy snacks (fruit chews) 
 
20 points:  mechanical pencils, highlighters, folders, small toys 
 
30 points:  Pick one of the following class coupons:  stinky feet, swap seats for a day, pick 
your partner, teacher’s chair, work buddy (pick a stuffed animal to keep at your seat) 

AG Expectations: 

Once eligible for Academically Gifted services, students are expected to maintain grades 
of A’s or B’s for their subject(s) of eligibility in the regular classroom. Students receiving a 
C on two consecutive report cards (in their area[s] of eligibility), a D or F on any report 
card (in their area[s] of eligibility), or a U during any one quarter of their AG report card 
may be provided with an AIG Support Plan. This plan is designed to help students become 
more independently successful while remaining on their current academic service plan. If 
the “AIG Support Plan” period ends without improved academic performance, an 
adjustment in AG service may be recommended by Lindley’s TAG (Team for the 
Academically Gifted) team. 

Best way to communicate with the AG teacher:  

The best way to contact me is through email.  I check my email often and try to respond in 
a timely manner.  You can also call the school and leave a message for me to return your call 
[(336) 294-7360 ext. 4053].  My email address is woodyk@gcsnc.com. 

 

How can I find out what my child is doing in AG?   

❖ There are several ways to learn about what’s happening in AG class.  Ask your child 
about his/her day in AG!  Read the quarterly AG newsletter sent via email which 
contains important updates and information about what is happening in class.  Other 
useful information may be found on the school website (on the AG page).  
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What we’re studying in AG: 

4th grade 1st semester Language Arts:  Fighting Digital Fiction; The Hero Within 

❖ The concept and definition of a hero is developed through an analysis of fiction and 
non-fiction literature. This analysis includes original creative writing, Paideia 
seminars, and written reflection. 

5th grade 1st semester Language Arts: The Arts: Wherefore Art They?/ Poetry Unit 

❖ The concept and value of creativity and expression are explored through analyzing 
visual arts, music, theater, and dance. Students research issues connected to society 
and the arts and develop a service-learning project to address one of these issues. 

Caesar’s English:  4th and 5th graders will study Latin stems and vocabulary throughout the 
school year. 

4th grade 1st Quarter Math:  Math Quest  

❖ Students are introduced to problem-solving strategies as teams embark on a Math 
Quest in search of treasure.  Students work both independently and collaboratively 
to create and solve a variety of challenging word problems.  Along the way, students 
use and refine team decision-making skills as they encounter obstacles and 
opportunities.  

5th grade 1st Quarter Math:  Beyond Base Ten  

❖ Students investigate place value and number representation as they explore number 
systems Beyond Base Ten.  Students deepen their understanding of our base ten 
number system by applying place value concepts to read and write numbers in base 5 
and binary.  They also compare place value systems to the non-place value system used 
in ancient Rome. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


